
Reinforced steel door is filled 
with fire retardant material.

Door stripping expands when 
exposed to heat, sealing the 
door and protecting the safe’s 
contents from a fire.

4 - Way locking with extra 
large 1.5" steel, live action 
locking bolts.

Large, all-steel, 3 spoke 
handle rotates to extend 
and retract live action 
locking bolts.

Factory installed door 
organizer provides added 
storage for pistols, 
magazines and other gear.

Extra 
Large

Locking
Bolts

New carpeted barrel rests  
PLUS an “Extra” barrel rest provides 
more flexibility for storing long guns.

Barrel rests are fully adjustable – one side 
can be lowered to hold MSR while another 
holds longer rifles or shotguns – you 
adjust the height to meet your needs. 

U-shaped barrel rests have spots for 
scoped rifle storage.

NEW

Factory
Installed

Door
Storage
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Elite Gun Safes

 4-way locking with 1.5" live action 
locking bolts.

 Fire resistant for 30 minutes up to 1400˚ F–tested  
and verified by an independent testing lab.

 NEW Carpeted Barrel Rests are included with  
an “Extra” barrel rest for greater flexibility.

 Safe interiors are fully convertible to meet your 
storage needs. Interior is carpeted with adjustable 
shelves and includes a factory installed door  
storage/organization system.

 Electronic lock includes operational lights for open,  
low battery warning and incorrect entry. There is a time 
out period after 3 incorrect attempts.

 A drill resistant, hardened steel plate is located behind 
the lock for greater security. Batteries are easily 
accessible from the front. A backup key is included.

 3-number combination lock with a drill resistant, 
hardened steel plate behind the lock provides  
greater security.

 Exteriors have a powder paint finish with chrome  
or gold accents.

 These safes are California-approved Firearm Safety 
Devices that meet the requirements of Penal Code 
section 23655 and the regulations issued thereunder.

Fastening hardware is included with each safe.



NEW
72" Tall

Safe
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Elite 72" Tall Gun Safe

“Extra” barrel rest  
 is included to expand  
 your storage options.

 Each barrel rest is  
 fully adjustable.
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Elite Gun Safes

“Extra” barrel rest  
 is included to expand  
 your storage options.

 Each barrel rest is  
 fully adjustable.



Factory installed door storage 
allows for easy access and 
organization of magazines  
and other small items.

4-way locking, with extra  
large - 1.5" locking bolts.

Reinforced steel door is filled 
with fire retardant material. 

Door stripping expands when 
exposed to heat, sealing the 
door and protecting the safe’s 
contents from fire.

Hanging pistol racks, that are 
attached to the back of a shelf, 
provide better access to your 
pistols and free up shelf space.
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 4-way locking with 1.5" live action  
locking bolts.

 Fire resistant for 30 minutes up to 1400˚ F – tested  
and verified by an independent testing lab.

 Fully carpeted interiors with 3 adjustable shelves.

 New pistol racks wrap around the back of a shelf, 
allowing the pistols to be stored under the shelf. 

 Includes storage on the door for magazines.

 Larger version is designed to hold two automatic 
weapons – extra deep, adjustable barrel rests are  
included and can be mounted on both sides of the safe  
in front of the shelves.

 Electronic lock includes operational lights for open, low 
battery warning and incorrect entry. There is a time out 
period after 3 incorrect entries.

 A drill resistant, hardened steel plate is located behind 
the lock for greater security. Batteries are easily 
accessible from the front. A backup key is included.

 Exteriors have a black powder paint finish with  
chrome accents.

 These safes are California-approved Firearm Safety 
Devices that meet the requirements of Penal Code 
section 23655 and the regulations issued thereunder.

Fastening hardware is included with each safe.

DESIGNED FOR SERIOUS HANDGUN OWNERS

Shooter’s Safes



Hanging shelf barrel rests are included.The E-13-MB-E-S can store two ARs.

Model Number Lock Type/Color Door Storage Pistol Racks Shelves Locking Bolts Shipping
Weight

Dimensions
(W x D x H)

AR/Pistol Safe E-13-MB-E-S Electronic/Black • 3 Racks/ 
12 positions 3 8 Bolts, 4-way 285 lbs. 20-7/8 x 19-3/4 x 48"

Pistol Safe E-8-MB-E-S Electronic/Black • 2 Racks/ 
8 positions 3 8 Bolts, 4-way 251 lbs. 20-7/8 x 19-3/4 x 40"
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Shooter’s Safes




